Yemen
Socotra Island, Mashanig Towers. Several years ago I explored the eastern islands off the coast
of Papua New Guinea, looking for steep rock formations that had yet to see hum ans on their
summits. I found amazing spires. There I met an ornithologist who was also following his pas
sion. I gave him my contact and asked that if he ever saw big, steep walls or towers on his trav
els, could he please send details. A year later he sent me inform ation about Socotra Island off
the coast of Yemen, saying there were big rocks in the m ountains. That was enough for me; I
had to go. There was little inform ation about these m ountains; this was perfect. I first planned

to go solo, but the political situation became
intense, especially for Americans. I invited
Josh Helling, one of my best friends and the
best clim ber and partn er I know. Political
mayhem pointed to not going, but after he
digested all the inform ation, Josh decided to
join me.
O ur trip lasted from November 17 to
December 17. We flew Utah-Germany-Ethiopia-Sana’a (the capital of Yemen). We didn’t
leave the Sana’a airport, as it was safer to fly
straight to Socotra. The island is remote and
little known, and it is likely we were the first
climbers to visit. We arrived in the rainy season, but it was manageable. Locals were most help
ful. We toured the island and hiked many miles to reconnoiter climbing potential. We had set
our eyes on the highest part of the island and the two most prom inent rock towers: Mashanig
and its neighbor. I called them the Daddy and Daughter. We shuttled loads to a perfect base
camp, with a nearby stream, and climbed routes on both towers.
At the base of the Daughter a spire, as big as a whale, had fallen between the towers to
make a magnificent bridge, like a plank off a pirates’ ship. We walked this plank and started
our route right off the bridge, wonderful and exotic. Encased in clouds and rain, we spent one
day climbing the north face on the tim e-bomb-slippery, lichen-painted rock, before reaching
the sum m it in a white-out. From the pirates’ plank bridge to the was just over 600' and 5.10.
Weather on the towers was unique. In the notch between the two there was wind, clouds,
and rain 24 hours a day, and for our entire tim e on the Daughter we endured m oisture may
hem . O n the D addy we started on the east face, and the tow er becam e our shield. As we
climbed, wind and clouds raced by, leaving us in a sanctuary from this torm ent. We reached a
ledge just below the sum m it and bivouacked there, having enjoyed beautiful free-climbing in
lichen-and moss-caked cracks. Next day we stood on the summit, above the clouds and rain. It
was powerful and magical, to say the least, and we naturally put on our Year of the Ox masks
and celebrated. The 800' route was also 5.10. We drilled no holes on either route and left only
slings for rappel anchors.
We are going back to this island, because there is another mystery. Someone had been
to the spires before, as on top o f the Daddy, and also on a ledge beneath the sum m it, we
found stacked rocks similar to those that locals would pile at gravesites. They were caked with
lichen that formed a shell around the structure and had obviously formed after the rocks were
stacked. A Yemeni botanist thinks these rocks were stacked at least 80-100 years ago and that a
local may have found a way to the top of the spires for religious or magical reasons, or maybe
to pass on to his next life. We hope to know more after our next trip. There may have been an
easier route to the summ it than the one we took, but we had a good look around. On any route
up the tower an unroped fall would be fatal.
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